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Innovative Solutions!

Powerful
Enlighten
Revolutionary
Fascinating
Exciting
Confidence

Tested
Who turned the Lights on?

Money Wise
Personal Assets
This Exclusive Event is designed to:
-Unlock Confidential & Secret Techniques of the
Wealthy
- Give You Remarkable EyeEye-Opening Insight
- Impart information that will Guide You into
making Remarkable Business Decisions
- Activate Your Power to Boldly Plan, Receive
& Secure Your Wealth

12 Strategies For Your
Personal Asset Protection

Strategy # 1
STOP BEING THE BASKET

Money Wise
Personal Assets
The average person owns everything in their own name;
 their house,
 their cars,
 their boat,
 their savings & checking accounts,
 their retirement accounts and,
 even their investment accounts.

‘One Basket, Big Mistake’

Stop Being The Basket
Economic Changes causes loss:
 Business
 Jobs
 Vacation Homes
 House
 Insurance
 Cars
 Investments
 Boat
 Friends
 Vacation
 Family
 Savings
 Neighbors
You must give up ownership of your personal assets. ‘ As a man
thinketh in his heart so is he’. . . You are not your Assets…

Reason # 1

You Have No Privacy
We live in a time in which
anyone can hire an asset
investigator, and, in a
few hours they can find
out practically anything
about a person's life.



All listed here and much
more:













marital status,
income,
bank accounts,
investment accounts,
credit card information,
real property they own,
vehicles they own,
unlisted telephone numbers,
Cell number, and anything else.

Reason # 2

Money Hunt
Everyday, in court rooms all across
our nation, innocent, hardworking
Americans, just like you, are losing
everything they own.

Own Nothing, Manage Everything

The ultimate key to
wealthy living is
giving up ownership
but retaining control.
If you own nothing,
nothing can be taken
from you!
My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge

Strategy # 3

Change Your Relationship With Money

Change Your
Relationship
With Money








Renew your mind on what Money is, and is not.
Use Money as a Vehicle to Propel You, instead
of driving You.
Make Money work for You, instead of You
working for it.
Create Multiple Streams of Income.
Don’t deal with Money on an emotional level.

For which of you,
intending to build a tower,
sitteth not down first, and
counteth the cost,
whether he have sufficient
to finish it?

Today’s Average Wage
is from

$1 to $$$,$$$

Money is Coming
Millions +

Personal
Goals

Create Your
Strategic Plan

Money With
A Mission

Financial
Goals

Financial
Strategies

Strategy # 4
Set up a Personal Strategic Plan

Personal Strategic Plan
Strategic Plan
Personal Assets
# Vehicles – Types etc.
Personal Goals
Short & Long Term

Research & Decide
on Business Entity

Speak w/ Professional
Consultants (2-3 minimum)

Ask God for Guidance
Except the Lord Build
The House, They labor in
Vain that Builds it

Banks Accts -Types,
Investment Firms

Be Ready To
EXECUTE

# Houses, Land, Jets,
Yacht, Locations, etc.
Investment – Stocks,
Bonds, Gold, Silver, etc.
Trusts, Family, Land
(What Types)
Consultants, CPA, Asset
Protection Firm, etc.
Master Acct, Interest -Bearing,
Pass Thru Acct., Money
Market, Wealth Mgmt., etc.
Set-up Foundational Structures, Open
Bank Accts, Make Purchases, Start
Businesses. Etc.

Money Wise
Personal Assets

Let’s Discuss Trust
Asset Protection Entity

Protecting
Your Assets
Trust
A Trust provides
lawful tax benefits
that are not
available to an
individual.

Pure Trust or
Business Trusts
A Pure Trust avoids
probate and provides
total asset privacy and
impenetrable asset
protection.
(Can’t Be Penetrated)

Trust




A trust is a legal document created by you (the
grantor) during your lifetime.
A trust bypasses the costly and timetime-consuming
process of probate, enabling your successor
trustee (who fills basically the same role as an
executor of a will) to carry out your instructions
as documented in your trust at your death, and
also if you’re unable to manage your financial,
healthcare, and legal affairs due to incapacity.

TRUST


The trust is created solely as a privacy and
protection entity. The Trust does not provide any
tax benefits.



Most trusts, including land trusts and living trusts,
are “revocable” trusts.



This means that a creditor can force you to revoke
the assets that you transferred and bring them
back within their reach.

Irrevocable Trust


An Irrevocable Trust means that you relinquish
ownership of the assets to the Trust which means a
creditor can’t force the Trust to turn over the
assets.



An Irrevocable Trust can give added protection by
having it be a layered by other Trusts.



Knowledgeable trust preparers understand the
lawful benefits available to a Trust.

Consult a Trust Advisor if you need advice
concerning your personal Trust situation


A Trust is a powerful tool that can help you
maintain your wealth.



Simply having your own business can be one of
the most powerful ways to manage your assets
through a Trust.

Strategy # 5

Do Not Keep All Your Eggs
In One Basket

"Don’t keep all your
eggs in one basket".
You should spread
out the ownership
of your personal
assets among
several different
Trusts

Money Wise Personal Assets
10 Reasons to use different Trusts (Baskets)
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Holding Company (Real Property)
Family Distribution
Private Home(s)
Investment (stocks, bonds, gold, silver etc.)
Private Vehicle
Other Vehicles (holding or collection)
Buy & Sell Companies (Holding)
Travel, Trips, Vacation
Vacationss
Inheritance
Humanitarian Projects
Thou oughtest therefore to have put my money to the
exchangers, and then at my coming I should have received
mine own with usury.

Trust # 1
MASTER ACCT
Money
Transfer

Trust # 2

PRIVATE
VEHICLE

Pass Thru
Account

Trust # 5
PRIVATE
HOME

HOLDING

Trust # 3

Money
Transfer

TRAVEL, TRIPS,
ETC.

TRUST # 6
Family Distribution Plan

Enlarge Your Tent, Expand Your Territory

Trust # 4
HIGH RISK
ASSETS

1st Organization/Company
Trust # 1
MASTER ACCT

Money
Transfer

2nd Organization / Company
Trust # 2
MASTER ACCT

Money
Transfer

Money
Transfer

Pass Thru Account
HOLDING

Trust # 4
TRAVEL,
TRIPS, ETC.

Money
Transfer

Pass Thru Account
HOLDING

Trust # 5

Family Plan

USABLE
ASSETS
FURNITURE

Trust # 6

HIGH RISK
ASSETS

TRUST

Trust # 3

HOME

Trust # 7
PRIVATE
VEHICLE

Trust # 8
MULTIPLE
VEHICLES

Strategy # 6

Isolate "low risk" Assets
from "high risk" Assets

Isolate "low risk" assets
from "high risk" assets


Examples of high risk assets are boats,
cars, rental properties, businesses, etc.



Examples of low risk assets are stocks &
bonds, savings accounts, annuities, etc.
For unto every one that hath shall be given, and
he shall have abundance:

“Low - risk" assets

verses “High - risk" assets



When splitting up the way you own your assets, it is
important to make sure that you are not mixing "low
risk" assets with "high risk" assets.



For example, when you set up multiple Trust's, it would
be a good idea to own your private vehicle in a Trust
that doesn't own your investment account.



If you are involved in a car accident, and are at risk for
a lawsuit, the first persons that are going to get named
in the lawsuit are:

1. the driver of the car, and
2. the owner of the car.

Isolate "low risk" assets from "high risk" assets


If the owner on record of the vehicle is a Trust, and the
vehicle is the ONLY thing that the Trust owns, then the
plaintiff can only go after the assets of the Trust.
(which is now a wrecked car!)



When they also discover that you, as the driver,
driver, don't own
anything yourself (because it's all owned by other Trust's) you
become nonnon-collectable.



If the Trust owns both your car and your home, they
would both be subject to attachment in a lawsuit.
(You could lose both)

Isolating Your Assets


Put Your Private Home and Your Private
Vehicle in a separate Trust.



By strategically changing the way You own
assets, You effectively make Yourself "judgment
proof".



The more you want to protect each individual
asset the more Trust's you would use.

PERSONAL ASSET
FLOW CHART PLAN

TRUST 3
Private Home

BUSINESS
TRUST 5

TRUST 1
PASS THRU ACCOUNT

TRUST 4
Other Vehicle

TRUST 6
INVESTMENTS

TRUST 7
REAL ESTATE

Money
Transfers

MASTER
ACCOUNT
MAIN TRUST

Irrevocable Trusts

HOLDING

LAND TRUST 8
TRUST 9
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

TRUST 2
Private
Vehicle

Business
Humanitarian
Trust 10

TRUST 8
FAMILY
TRUST

Strategy # 7

Putting Your Vehicle into a Trust

Putting Your Private Vehicle into an Trust


To transfer title, you must first own it free &
clear. Otherwise if the lender is holding the title
you will not be able to transfer it until it is paid
off.



Once you own it free & clear, sign a Bill of Sale
to the Trust and sign the back of the title.



Take it down to the DMV as the new owner
(since you are the Manager of the Trust) and treat it
just like any other vehicle purchase.

(Subject to change based on DMV laws under Common Law)

Put A “Friendly Lien” on Your Vehicle


The vehicle must be free and clear. If it isn’t then the
current lender is holding the title and you will be unable
to put another lien on it.



To put a lien on the free & clear vehicle you must mail
or take the title down to the DMV as the Manager of
the Trust and tell them that you are the lender and that
you would like it reflected on the title.



They will rere-issue the title with the lien in favor of your
Trust. Typically they will mail the title back to your
Trust at the address you designate for your Trust.

Strategy # 8

"Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust

"Privatize" Your Life Using An Trust


When setting up a Trust, it would be wise not to
use your own Name.



All Utilities, Household Furniture, & Office
Furniture should be in separate Trusts. It is
obvious to anyone that is smart enough to do a
search to locate you if utilities & furniture is in
your name and delivered to you.



You just opened the door to locating You!

"Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust


When you give out your personal address you
open yourself up to all kinds of potential
snoopers - like prying government/private
agencies, nosey individuals, and even stalkers.



One of the golden rules of privacy is to not
"advertise" where you live.



A good example of advertising your home
address is by putting it on your checks, drivers
license, or by giving out your home address as
your mailing address.

"Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust


A far better solution would be to rent a private
mailbox - like Mail Boxes, the UPS Store, Etc.,



or better yet, a small, nonnon-franchise service where
you can receive personal mail and have your
packages sent to.

How To "Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust


If you are looking for highhigh-level privacy it is
recommended that you take all utilities out of
your name and put them in the name of your
Trust.



In addition, then have these bills sent to your
private mailbox.



A good rule of thumb is to never receive any
mail at your personal residence.

Maintain Your Privacy
1.

2.
3.

4.

It is a mistake to use Driver’s License to cash
checks or apply for anything. (if your home
address is listed on them)
Use your Passport for Identification
- or get the address on your DL changed to
your Mailbox address.
When ordering online or shopping do not
reveal your home address.
(if you want to remain private)

"Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust


Owning your home in your own name also
makes it easy for someone to find you. All they
have to do is go down to their local tax assessor,
punch your name in a computer, and up comes
your property address!



By transferring the deed to your Trust you will
no longer "own" property and a name search at
the county courthouse will turn up nothing.

"Privatize" Your Life Using A Trust


The process of privatizing your life can be
overwhelming but, if your situation is not
urgent, you can begin to make small changes in
the way you conduct your life.



Within a short period of time you will have
everything out of your name and you will
become "invisible" to the public.

Strategy # 9
How To Bank In Privacy Using
The "Corporate Cloak”

How To Bank In Privacy Using
The "Corporate Cloak”


As you are already probably aware, there is not
much privacy left in the world. It seems as
though everything you do is tracked in one
database or another somewhere.



Using the Trust to do your banking is an
excellent privacy and asset protection strategy.

Privacy Using The "Corporate Cloak”


Since the Trust is a separate legal entity it cannot
be held liable for any personal debts or
obligations.



With this strategy you will contact Wealth
Management and open a traditional business
checking account (non(non-interest bearing) in the
name of your Trust.

Money Wise Asset Protection








Since the account will no longer be tied to the
EIN/TIN nor your Social Security Number, this
account will not show up on any Asset search and your
funds will be protected.
You can use this business trust account to cash checks,
write checks, and pay bills - just like a regular checking
account!
Always set up an secondary account /pass thru account
and transfer funds to make purchases, and other
transactions.
Keep your Master Account protected at all times.

Money Wise Asset Protection


Only Access your Master Account by walkwalk-in
banking. ( Depositing or Transferring Funds)



To access your funds simply write yourself a
check or set up a Check Card (debit card) on
your Pass Thru / Secondary account.



Simply endorse the back of each check you
receive and then deposit them into your Trust
checking account.

When making a Deposit to the Trust if the check is in your
name:
Turn the check over and sign it

Your Signature: Mary Ellen Doe
Print under signature - Pay To The Order of:
The Name of Trust
Or write : For deposit only & deposit it.
Your Signature:

Mary Ellen Doe, Trustee, Trust Name
(You are Endorsing as a single member manager for an Trust,)

When writing a check for Cash from the Trust:
Turn the check over and sign it
You may be asked to Sign it Again: if so, sign

Mary Ellen Doe, Trustee, Name of Trust
FYI: Some tellers will allow you to just endorse it,
some will want to verify your signature card,
some will recognize you and just let you write it for cash
without the extra issue.
(If so, think of it as an extra layer of protection)

No matter how Busy you are, do not give anyone the
opportunity to be tempted, by using a prepre-printed stamp
with your Signature.

Unless you will keep it locked away in case of
extreme emergencies, you may be asking for
trouble. You will have a tough time proving you
did not authorize it’s use.

Banking

Money Wise - Banking
Retail banking refers to banking in which
banking institutions execute transactions directly
with consumers, rather than corporations or
other banks. (Just like retail stores)
Services offered include: savings and
transactional accounts,
accounts, mortgages
mortgages,, personal
loans,, debit cards,
loans
cards, credit cards,
cards, and so forth.
(Bank Teller)

Money Wise - Banking

Private Banker /private banking division will
provide various services such as wealth
management, savings, inheritance and tax
planning for their clients.
A highhigh-level form of private banking (for the
especially affluent) is often referred to as Wealth
Management.

Money Wise - Banking
Wealth Management
an investment advisory discipline that incorporates
financial planning,
planning, investment portfolio management
and a number of aggregated financial services.
High Net Worth Individuals (HNWIs), small business
owners and families who desire the assistance of a
credentialed, financial advisory specialist, call upon
wealth managers to coordinate retail banking,
banking, estate
planning,, legal resources, tax professionals and
planning
investment management.

Strategy # 10

Protect Your Master Acct
with Debit Cards

Protect Your Master Acct & Bank Accts
with Debit Cards


You can retain a debit card outside of your bank
to use when during daily shopping, onon-line
shopping, traveling and/or just to have holding
money in your pocket.



These cards will allow you to maintain up to
10K per day.



This amount can be lifted by contacting the
company, if you need a higher limit.

Protect Your Master Acct & Bank Accts
with Debit Cards


You may load the cards at Money gram,
Western Union and other locations for less than
$5; or You may load them onon-line .



You can transfer money to and from them on
line as well as monitor your spending.



Using these debit cards will protect your Trust’s
Master Account or Pass Thru Acct.

Protect Your Master Acct & Bank Accts
with Debit Cards








When shopping online or paying bills on line, & at
the gas pump, you can purchase a Visa, MasterCard or
American Express debit card from selected grocery
store.
These cards have a prepre-paid amount, therefore
anyone trying to duplicate it or use the cards numbers,
it is only good up to the amount you purchased it for.
($25 – $100).
These cards cost between $2 - $6.
They are also available at select banks and are not
attached to your banks account. (Money Card )

Strategy # 11

Learn To Create Many Layers of Asset
Protection Using Multiple Trust's.

Create Multiple Layers of
Asset Protection Using Multiple Trust's.


It is important that you think of Asset
Protection as a series of "firewalls". The more
firewalls you have, the more secure that you are.



The more Trusts you have the better protection
and privacy you have.

"Break Up" The Ownership of Your Assets


There are two ways to use multiple Trust's
to increase your number of firewalls:



The first is to "break up" the ownership of your assets
into various Trust's (horizontal approach).



The second is to have your Trust's owned by other
Trust's which are then owned by even more Trust's
(vertical approach).



The most powerful asset protection plan implements
both of these strategies.

1st Trust # 1
MASTER ACCOUNT

2nd Trust # 2
MASTER ACCOUNT

Money
Transfer

Money
Transfer

Money
Transfer

Pass Thru Account

Money
Transfer

Pass Thru Account

HOLDING

Trust # 4
TRAVEL,
TRIPS, ETC.

Money
Transfer

HOLDING

3rd Trust # 3
MASTER ACCOUNT
Money
Transfer

Money
Transfer

Pass Thru Account
HOLDING

Trust # 5
HIGH RISK
ASSETS

Trust # 6
HOME

Trust # 9
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

TRUST

Trust # 7

Family Plan

VEHICLE

Trust # 8
PRIVATE
VEHICLE

Trust #10
EXAMPLE FOR
DEMOSTRATION
PURPOSE ONLY

STOCKS,
INVESTMENTS,
BONDS, ETC.

Strategy # 12

"Loose Lips Sink Ships“

"Loose Lips,
Sink Ships“


In the last sections we've shared some powerful
asset protection techniques as well as using the
Trust.



All these are meaningless if you openly advertise
what you are doing.



The title of this strategy could just as easily have
been titled "Three Can Keep A Secret If Two
Are Dead" but we don't want you to get the
wrong idea!

Guard Your Affairs with Discretion


The point is that, in order to have maximum
privacy, you must disclose all information only
on a "need to know" basis.



More often than not the greatest plans can be
foiled by a vindictive exex-spouse or business
partner that you've "spilled the beans to" in a
moment of weakness.



Guard your mouth, keep your privacy, protect
your own self, family & belongings.

This has been a presentation to give you visual
information in designing your personal wealth
asset protection plan. Don’t wait!
Put your plan on paper now!
Preparation + Opportunity = Success!

Thank you!
Dr. WC

